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Things have certainly changed last night as we have a new WWE World
Champion in Seth Rollins, who cashed in his Money in the Bank contract
and made the main event a triple threat, allowing him to pin Reigns and
win the title. Tonight is always one of the most eventful nights of the
year and it’s always interesting to see where things go from here. Let’s
get to it.

Opening sequence with no recap from last night.

Here are a livid Heyman and Lesnar, with the beast in his fighting gear
and cuts on his face. Something I noticed last night: for a guy as
terrifying as he looks, Brock Lesnar has some skinny legs. Heyman says
he’s the advocate for the most non-PG killer of the PG Era. Last night
Brock laid a beating on Roman Reigns, just like they promised they would.
Heyman’s voice sounds like it’s about to go out. He talks about all the
suplexes and has to stop for the Suplex City chant.

Last night, Reigns almost gained Lesnar’s respect but the kid still has a
long way to go. Lesnar got bored last night and wanted to go to dinner,
so he hit the fourth F5, but here came Seth Rollins (big reaction for
that). Seth came out and stole the title by pinning the challenger
instead of the champion. Heyman talks about his father being a prominent
New York attorney and says he can have the decision reversed in court
with the title being held up, but Brock thinks all lawyers are scumbags.
He doesn’t want litigation, because he wants his rematch clause.
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That rematch will not happen at Summerslam, Wrestlemania XXXII, Extreme
Rules or Payback, but it’s being invoked RIGHT HERE AND RIGHT NOW. Cue
Stephanie and she’s as popular as John Cena was in New Orleans last year.
She praises Brock for a great main event but the fans chant for Ronda
Rousey as Stephanie’s arm is held close to her ribs.

The fans won’t get what they want if they make her angry and they calm
down. Rollins got on a plane to go to New York for the Today Show and
he’s not here yet. Once he gets here though, he’ll be up for the
challenge. Heyman says Lesnar wrestles live tonight on Raw for the first
time in over ten years. Tonight there’s going to be a new World Champion.

John Cena has issued an open challenge for the US Title and Daniel Bryan
is defending the Intercontinental Title against Dolph Ziggler.

Intercontinental Title: Daniel Bryan vs. Dolph Ziggler

Bryan won the title last night in a ladder match and both guys get jobber
entrances here. Ziggler has a new jean jacket vest and Barrett is on
commentary. Feeling out process to start as the fans are split. Bryan
cranks on the arm as Barrett talks about getting the title back when it’s
convenient for him.

Daniel wrestles him to the mat for some hard forearms but Ziggler changes
control and hammers away, only to get kicked in the face to break it up.
This is starting to get physical. They head into the corner with Bryan
firing off some kicks and a hard forearm to the face, setting up the
surfboard. Back up and Ziggler fires off a cross body to put both guys on
the floor as we take a break. We come back to Bryan fighting out of a
chinlock and hitting the running dropkicks in the corner. Those things
just look good.

Both guys crotch themselves on top and Bryan nails a belly to back
superplex for two. The YES Kicks look to set up the YES Lock but Ziggler
counters into a pinfall reversal sequence, followed by sending Bryan
shoulder first into the post. The running knee is countered by a
superkick for two and the fans give them a standing ovation. It was good
but a standing ovation? Really? They slug it out from their knees before
turning to headbutts, only to have Bryan get knocked backed and come back



with the running knee to retain at 11:53.

Rating: B-. Good match but a standing ovation? I’m fine if this is the
kind of match we’ll be getting in the future but I really need more long
term proof before I believe the title is back to meaning something. Bryan
winning his first title defense is a good sign and it’s nice to see a
match not getting interrupted for a change.

Post match Barrett goes after Bryan but Sheamus, with a mohawk and a
braided beard, runs out for the save. Barrett leaves but Sheamus Brogue
Kicks Bryan and White Noise to Ziggler. Fans: “YOU LOOK STUPID!” Oh
that’s an understatement. Sheamus: “I’m back.”

Seth Rollins has arrived.

We recap the Hall of Fame inductions.

Cesaro/Tyson Kidd/Ascension vs. New Day/Lucha Dragons

Woods is the odd man out here. We have our first NXT callup of the night
with the Lucha Dragons of Sin Cara and Kalisto. The fans of course chant
NXT as Cara and Cesaro get things going with the fans switching to
Cesaro. He takes Cara down to start but gets caught in La Mistica for
two. Off to Kalisto for some kicks at the arm before a HUGE backflip into
a multi-spin headscissors, sending Cesaro out to the floor.

Big E. comes in to a “New Day sucks” chant as he gets to face Konnor.
Kofi quickly tags in for a middle rope clothesline before it’s already
back to Cara to work on the arm. Ascension gets their act together and
slams Cara down as we take a break. Back with Cesaro swinging Cara into
the dropkick from Kidd but Cara is able to dive over for the hot tag to
Kofi. House is cleaned but the fans still hate the New Day.

The Boom Drop and a spinning cross body get two as the announcers
acknowledge the chants. Kidd throws Kofi into a European uppercut but
Viktor tags himself in. The real hot tag brings in Kalisto to clean house
with a rolling kick to Viktor’s face and a headscissors faceplant.
Everything breaks down with Big E. belly to belly suplexing everyone he
sees. Cara backdrops Kofi onto the champs and Konnor, setting up Salida



Del Sol on Viktor for the pin at 10:08. Booker: “We may have to get every
talent from NXT on this roster right now!”

Rating: C+. Total star making performance from Kalisto as he was flying
all over the place and making everyone forget Rey Mysterio ever existed.
I wish Ascension hadn’t been crushed so much but it’s nice to see the
Dragons still having their number as they’re both on the main roster.
Hopefully this is just the first of a few debuts tonight.

Heyman tells Lesnar that he’s here.

Video on Neville (no Adrian) but no date for his debut.

WWE World Heavyweight Title: Brock Lesnar vs. Seth Rollins

The belt looks huge on Rollins. We get big match intros and Rollins goes
over to get in front of Brock as he holds up the title. Seth doesn’t hand
over the title and the opening bell never rings. Instead he drops to the
floor and says he’s too jetlagged. Plus he has a sore foot from Curb
Stomping Lesnar last night so the rematch isn’t happening tonight.

Lesnar goes after him and throws Rollins down before blasting him with a
clothesline. They get inside but Rollins flips out of the German suplex.
The kick to the face just ticks Brock off though so Rollins tries to bail
again, only to get caught in the F5. The Stooges’ save doesn’t work as
they get clotheslined and send Rollins running to the crowd. No match as
the bell never rang.

Brock throws the announcers’ table over to crush all three of them and
beats up the Stooges as a consolation prize and F5’s Cole to a huge
reaction. Heyman thinks Brock has gone too far so Brock takes out a
cameraman until Stephanie comes out to tell him to stop (her arm
seemingly fine already) but Brock hits another F5. That earns him a
suspension and he’s out of the building. Brock F5’s the cameraman one
more time and finally leaves.

Back with a replay of Lesnar’s rampage and still no commentary. Stephanie
says she’ll fine Brock because he’s signed long term so she owns him.

Stardust vs. Damien Mizdow



Byron Saxton is a one man booth now and the table still overturned.
Mizdow comes out to the same entrance and music he had with Miz but alone
this time. Stardust jumps him to start but Mizdow explodes with a
clothesline out of the corner and hits the Reality Check. That’s fine
with Stardust who hits a release gordbuster and cranks on a cravate, only
to get annoyed at the CODY chants. Back up and a Skull Crushing Finale is
good enough to give Mizdow the pin at 2:24.

Miz runs in and hits the Finale on Mizdow before talking a lot of trash.

Video on how Wrestlemania took over the Bay Area and the media
appearances last week.

Curtis Axel says the entire roster is jealous of Axelmania. It took 29
men to eliminate him from the battle royal, but the road to Axtreme Rules
stars right now.

Neville vs. Curtis Axel

Neville now has a hooded cape and is billed as the Man That Gravity
Forgot. Axel goes right for him before the bell and gets a HUGE
springboard moonsault to the floor. Back in and we get the opening bell
as Neville starts speeding things way up with the front flips and some
running forearms. Kicks to the ribs and a running kick to the face set up
the Red Arrow for the pin at 1:13. Total squash.

We recap Lesnar attacking the announcers.

Here’s John Cena for an open challenge for the US Title. The fans chant
John Cena Sucks in time with the music so Cena does the entrance twice
with a smirk on his face. Cena says you’re going to hear about
Wrestlemania moments all night but stops to praise the crowd for being so
vocal. He mentions them singing and the fans strike up the band again.
That means the fans aren’t going to like this: THE CHAMP IS HERE! The
challenge is open so come get some.

US Title: John Cena vs. Dean Ambrose

Oh now that’s a surprise. Saxton thought it would be Rusev and even said
his name before Dean came out. Ambrose gets taken down with a headlock to



start as the fans are all over Cena. Back up and Dean hiptosses him down
for one and Cena bails outside as we take a break. We come back with Dean
fighting out of a chinlock and Jerry Lawler joining Saxton on commentary.
Cena slams Dean down but a kick to the face breaks up the Shuffle. A big
boot sets up the rebound clothesline but Cena ducks into the ProtoBomb.

Now the Shuffle connects but the AA is countered into a sunset flip for
two. The second attempt at the rebound clothesline gets two and a tornado
DDT gets the same on Cena. The champ bails outside and gets taken down by
the top rope standing elbow (that’s still cool looking). Back in and a
quick AA gets two and a nice reaction from the crowd on the kickout. A
top rope AA is countered as Dean hammers away, only to botch a sunset
bomb. Instead it’s a Batista Bomb but Cena rolls out and puts on the STF
but Dean makes the long crawl to the ropes.

Another AA is countered into the STF on Cena with John’s face being far
more shocked than in pain. Dean lets go as Cena is getting close to the
ropes and another AA is countered into Dirty Deeds for two. This is
getting good with the drama and near falls. Cena wins a slugout and they
trade finisher counters until Dean hits a cross body, only to have Cena
rolls through into an AA for the pin at 14:23.

Rating: B. This took its time to get going but once they started trading
finishers you actually believed Ambrose could pull off the upset. It’s a
good sign that he’s in a match like this after all those big losses in
recent months. He’s still way over and that’s more important than any win
or loss he can have.

Post match Cena stands over Dean, who is shaking his head. They slap
hands and there’s no heel turn.

Stills of last night’s main event.

Rollins says he earned the right to cash in at any time and that’s
exactly what he did last night, when no one expected it. Let’s forget
about Lesnar, because he walked out of Wrestlemania as the new World
Heavyweight Champion. Orton comes up and says he wants the title, so here
are Kane and Big Show to stand behind Rollins. Seth gives Randy until the
end of the night to find two partners.



AJ Lee/Paige/Naomi vs. Bella Twins/Natalya

AJ is wearing a Bayley shirt. Natayla headlocks Naomi down to start
before firing off some forearms. Naomi comes back with a running
dropkick, only to have Natalya take her down for a basement dropkick. Off
to Brie for the third dropkick of the match as the fans want Bayley. Brie
takes her down with a fireman’s carry into an armbar, followed by taking
her down with a fireman’s carry into an armbar. Back up and the tag
brings in Paige for some headbutts. Brie calls her a loser and gets
speared to the floor as we take a break. IN THIS MATCH???

Back with Brie holding AJ in a chinlock before it’s off to Natalya for
some suplexes for two. Nikki puts on a chinlock of her own and keeps AJ
from diving over for the tag. A hard forearm puts Paige down and we keep
the match going with a modified Indian deathlock. AJ finally gets free
and sends Nikki into the buckle for the hot tag to Naomi. Nikki plants
her with an Alabama Slam but Paige comes in as everything breaks down.
Bella miscommunication sees Nikki hit Brie by mistake, setting up the
Rear View to pin Nikki at 13:35.

Rating: C. This was a good example of the problem with the Divas: most of
them have a horrible lack of presence. The Bellas are really bad about
this. They’re good at doing heel stuff, but the charisma isn’t there and
they feel like they’re just playing characters. Yeah they’re playing
those characters well enough, but I don’t buy it as anything more than
them doing what they’re told to do. Natalya can have that presence, or at
least can be good enough in the ring to make up for it. I don’t buy that
from the Bellas and I never have. Hopefully this leads to Naomi getting a
title run.

We look at Lesnar’s destruction again.

Ryback offers to be Orton’s partner and Randy shakes his hand.

Sheamus/Barrett vs. Bryan/Ziggler on Smackdown. Cena, Orton and Reigns
will be there in some capacity as well.

Rusev vs. Goldust



No Lana or tank tonight. The announcers bring up Rusev not answering the
open challenge earlier if he’s here. Cole might need neck surgery after
the attack earlier. That sounds like a way to write him off TV for a bit.
Rusev catches Goldust coming out of the corner and the beating is on
early. Some slow stomps set up a knee to the back of the head The jumping
superkick and the Accolade end Goldust quick at 2:16.

Ryback/Randy Orton/??? vs. Kane/Big Show/Seth Rollins

In a very obvious choice, the third man is Roman Reigns. Kane and Ryback
get things going with Ryback shrugging off some right hands and hitting
the spinebuster. An early Meat Hook attempt sends the Authority to the
floor but Reigns dives on all three of them for a huge crash (beating
from Brock Lesnar anyone?) as we take a break. Back with Kane getting
stomped in the corner before Ryback suplexes him for two. Off to Rollins
vs. Orton with the new champ getting uppercutted in the corner. A
spinning kick to the face gets two on Randy as the fans chant HOW YOU
DOIN.

Big Show comes in and gets a PLEASE RETIRE chant. Back to Kane for a
chinlock followed by a big boot for two. The Wave breaks out and the
camera actually follows it around. Rollins tells the crowd to suck it but
Orton counters what looked to be a tornado DDT into a superplex. Fans:
“WE ARE AWESOME!”

The hot tag brings in Reigns and he’s booed out of the building as he
cleans house. In a cool spot, Big Show intercepts a Superman Punch (fans
LOVE that) and throws Reigns at Kane, only to have the Superman Punch
connect out of midair. Ryback picks Big Show up in a dead lift for the
Shell Shock but eats a Curb Stomp. Rollins bails from Reigns and the RKO
into a spear is enough to pin Kane at 13:00.

Rating: C-. This was the match where the crowd gave up and I can’t say I
blame them. Of all the people they can put in the main event of THIS
SHOW, they picked the two old giants? That was the best idea they had?
This felt like the end of any given Raw and that’s not how you want to
end this show. Last year it ended with Shield’s face turn, here it ends
with a generic six man tag. That’s kind of stupid but the rest of the



show was good enough that I can forgive it.

Overall Rating: B+. I had a good time with this show and they focused a
lot more on the wrestling this year than last. The show completely ran
out of gas with the main event as it went out with nothing instead of
something big, but at least we had some good debuts, Lesnar just
massacring people and a hot crowd. Stephanie continues to be the most
annoying person on the roster but that’s something you just have to live
with. Also, no HHH? Still though, really fun show which has become the
standard for the night after Wrestlemania.

Results

Daniel Bryan b. Dolph Ziggler – Running knee

New Day/Lucha Dragons b. Ascension/Tyson Kidd/Cesaro – Salida Del Sol to
Viktor

Damien Mizdow b. Stardust – Skull Crushing Finale

Neville b. Curtis Axel – Red Arrow

John Cena b. Dean Ambrose – Attitude Adjustment

Paige/AJ Lee/Naomi b. Bella Twins/Natalya – Rear View to Nikki

Rusev b. Goldust – Accolade

Roman Reigns/Randy Orton/Ryback b. Kane/Big Show/Seth Rollins – Spear to
Kane

Remember to follow me on Twitter @kbreviews and pick up my new book of
1998 Pay Per View reviews at Amazon for just $3.99 at:

http://www.amazon.com/dp/B00UYAMB8U

And check out my Amazon author page with wrestling books for under $4 at:

http://www.amazon.com/Thomas-Hall/e/B00E6282W6
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